Democracy
is about
choices
But working people
shouldn’t have to
make choices like this.
Political Action Fund
For Working Families
For Fairness
For a Voice

While it is business as usual for a wealthy 1%, the rest of us are finding it harder than ever to make the
most basic of ends meet.
Now, more than ever, we must stand together to have our voices heard and to stop a wealthy minority from
setting the agenda for the rest of us. Together, we can make sure that policymakers make good jobs
and affordable healthcare a priority.

Together we can make sure we elect lawmakers that will take a stand for the issues
that matter to working families.

The SEIU Political Action Fund: Standing Up For Working Families
c I authorize my employer to deduct [select one] c $20, c $15, or c $10 per month for the SEIU Local 49 Political Action Fund (PAF).
I understand that 1) I am not required to sign this form or make PAF contributions as a condition of my employment by my employer or membership in
the union; 2) I may choose not to contribute without any reprisal; 3) only SEIU members and union executive/administrative staff and only US citizens or
legal permanent residents are eligible to contribute to SEIU PAF; 4) the amounts on this form are suggestions, and I may contribute more or less by other
means without fear of favor or disadvantage from my employer or the union; 5) SEIU PAF uses the money for political purposes, including but not limited
to, addressing political issues that impact working families and by contributing to and spending money in connection with federal, state and local elections. Contributions to SEIU PAF are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. This authorization shall remain in effect until discontinued in writing
by me. My signature on this form shows that I have read and agree with these terms.

NAME [PRINT] 				DATE					SIGNATURE

EMPLOYER 							JOB TITLE

Return completed form to: SEIU Local 49 • 3536 SE 26th Ave. Portland, OR 97202 • Fax: 503.238.6692

